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Web Clone App is an instant messaging app for Android to keep in touch with all of your contacts. Have you been looking for a dual messenger? Dual Chat web clonar app is the best clone app to your account and instant messaging to other phones..

With Chat Cloner app you will have two different mobile devices with the same account. With dual messenger story saver, you can save Stories to your device to keep them forever or share them with your friends and family. CloneApp Messenger / Dual messenger for Web & Status Saver - the original application for cloning your personal chat account to another phone or tablet. This application is also for instant communication with contacts from your history. Clonapp is a great cloner utility for storing all your data from web. With this app you can view your history and save statuses and media files in various available convenience formats.

Disclaimer:
We created WhatsWeb, it is not an official WhatsApp/WhatsApp web application nor is it associated with WhatsApp Inc. The "WhatsApp" name is owned by WhatsApp, Inc.
Updated on
Jan 19, 2024
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Safety starts with understanding how developers collect and share your data. Data privacy and security practices may vary based on your use, region, and age. The developer provided this information and may update it over time.[image: Icon image]This app may share these data types with third partiesPersonal info and Device or other IDs
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October 22, 2023
It definitely allows me access to view messages when I'm unable to use the phone. However it doesn't run payments consecutively. Aaand, when the shorter plan is done, u keep trying to take payments. It doesn't ask if to continue. But, I still like it. (If you can add the "view calls screen" it would be even more perfect)
1 person found this review helpful
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January 16, 2023
This is not ok you are loosing your users how many ads we see please solve this debit card and credit purchase issue because first of all I don't have debit card and credit card but the method mentioned is beyond understanding. . Please do not disturb your users. I hope my comments will be considered. We will wait if this issue is not resolved then stop using the apps. Thanks
101 people found this review helpful

Xenom Technologies
January 26, 2023

Dear User, We apologize for this experience. If you want to use this app without InApp subscription, watch rewarded videos to earn daily coins for the usage of application. If you face any issue please contact us at absolu.inc@gmail.com so we can help resolve this issue. Please rate 5 stars â�â�â�â�â� to support this App.
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March 29, 2023
Locking the application after 2 hours of a so called free trial..that was poor judgement. Had no idea it would get locked worse off in such a short space of time..that was a huge inconvenience
14 people found this review helpful
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P3CH+XFF, F6/1, 44000.
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